Spatial distribution of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase messenger RNA in the ocular lens: relationship to cholesterologenesis.
This study probes the regulation of cholesterol biosynthesis in the ocular lens by estimating the concentration and distribution of the messenger RNA for the rate-controlling enzyme for sterol synthesis, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMGR). Because the lens is dependent on biosynthesis for cholesterol, HMGR activity is crucial for the life-long growth of this organ. Young rat lenses were serially divided into several fractions by dissolution in an SDS-containing buffer and each fraction was equated to a percent of the lens radius based upon its protein content. HMGR enzyme activity and cholesterol synthesis has been shown to disappear from the lens cortex over a narrow arc of radius due to loss of enzyme protein. Using a published competitive reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction method for amplifying HMGR mRNA (Powell, E. E., and P. A. Kroon. 1992. J. Lipid Res. 33: 609-614), an average of about 46,000 copies of this mRNA was estimated per lens at all rat ages examined (5-day-old to adult). However, copies/microgram total RNA decreased with aging. The distribution of HMGR mRNA across 95-60% of the lens radius was essentially uniform at 2000-3000 copies/mm3 tissue. But the very superficial cortex contained 5- to 7-times this concentration and accounted for about 35% of the total copies/lens. We estimated that cells in this region each contained 1 to 2 copies of message, a value similar to the estimated copy number of HMGR message in human lymphocytes (Powell and Kroon, ibid). This suggests that the translational efficiency and stability of lens HMGR mRNA must be very high.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)